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Join BCL for our AGM on Friday, June 21 at 7pm
at the BCL Hall, followed by a talk on Urban Coyotes
from a City Park Ranger.
All BCL members and Belgravia residents welcome!

Belgravia Community League (BCL)

Connect with what’s been going on in our community, meet your neighbours and community representatives, and vote* in the 2019-2020 Board of Directors.

Visit us online:

Schedule:
7-8pm: AGM
8-9pm: Refreshments & presentation from a City
Park Ranger on ‘URBAN COYOTES‘: Do you know
how to safely & confidently coexist with coyotes in
your neighbourhood/the river valley?’

11540 73 Ave
Edmonton, AB T6G 0G1
BCL is a member of the Edmonton Federation of
Community Leagues (www.efcl.org)
https://belgraviaedmonton.ca/
@belgraviaYEG (Twitter)
belgraviaedmonton (Facebook)

Advertise in the belgravian!
Please contact:

adsmanager@belgraviaedmonton.ca

Next Submission Deadline:
Jun 19, 2019

Banner Photo: Allison Moore, Movement Educator leading the ‘warm up’ for the Belgravia
Hustle runners and walkers during the Belgravia
Hustle and Volunteer Appreciation Event

Board Opportunities:
Interested in joining the Board of Directors? We are
looking for BCL members interested in the following
positions:
Secretary - Take minutes at monthly board meetings & prepare meeting agendas. Oversee BCL’s
electronic document archive.
Vice President - Assist the board of directors as
needed. Prepare to become president in June 2021.
For more information please email Michael, president@belgraviaedmonton.ca
(*Voting rights for BCL members - memberships
available at the door!)
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Published by the Belgravia Community
League,
the belgravian is a greyscale newsletter that
reports on
community news, programs and events within
the Belgravia area.
Frequency:
We publish 10 issues per
year.
Monthly distribution
We deliver approximately 960 copies to homes
in Belgravia.
Copies are also available
at Gracious Goods and
Belgravia Hub
Advertising:
Advertising for businesses
located outside Belgravia,
McKernan, and Windor
Park are limited to business
card size.

belgraviaedmonton.ca/
newsletters

President’s Message
This is my last column in the belgravianas president of the BCL. My two-year term will expire
at our annual general meeting on June 21. I
have truly enjoyed my time as president. I’ve
met many new friends and neighbours, worked
with wonderful teams of volunteers, learned
lots about the urban development process and
the inner workings of our City government, and
even had the chance to share all I know about
sewage lines! I look forward to continuing to
serve the community league as past president.
I’m happy to say that our community league
is in very good condition. Our finances are in
order, our new community hall is functioning
as hoped, and we have a record high number

of memberships (438). Most importantly, because all the above depend on it, we have a
committed and harmonious board of directors
and many additional volunteers. At this year’s
AGM, as in recent years, we will present a slate
of nominees with a good balance of new and
continuing directors.
I hope that you will be able to join us at the
AGM to learn more about our activities during
the past year and enjoy socializing with other
Belgravians. Please note that we have a few
vacant director and coordinator positions (see
the display ad in this issue) and consider volunteering!

This year, the BCL Volunteer Appreciation Lunch was provided by Pho Boy Vietnamese Kitchen
owned and managed by Anton Hoang & Christina Lau Hoang. The hot Pho Soup and Vermicelli
were perfect for the cool, snowy day we all woke up to on April 27. While we predicted around 100
people with half of those being recognized as BCL volunteers, by the end of afternoon 150 people
had lined up and been served the delicious Vietnamese dishes. Christina & Anton brought along
their Pho Boy chef, Brian and enlisted Christina’s mother & father, Peter & Irene Lau along with a
couple of uncles and aunties to help with the serving. It was a big commitment on their part to help
celebrate the BCL volunteers and support the Belgravia Playschool fund raising efforts. We thank
them for their time, effort and generosity.

From left to right: Peter, Brian, Anton, Christina, Irene & Christina’s Auntie.
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Over a hundred volunteers helped make the 2018-19 a great year for the BCL. And half
of those listed below attended the BCL 2018-19 Volunteer Appreciation Lunch on April 27.
Thanks to the Board and Committee members and everyone else who helped with BCL special events, the membership drive, the Belgravian Newsletter, planning & development matters in Belgravia, and programming at the hall to mention a few of the things the BCL does.
Hats off to:
Abboud, Alex
Goble, Ken & Kathy
McGregor, Jan & Cam
Andersosn, Irene
Gosgnach, Simon
McMillan, Mel
Andrew, Susan
Gurba, Mary Jo
McVea, Joe & Joan
Archibald, Carolyn
Hamilton, JoAnne
Murray, Rita & John
Boman, Jeanette
Hargove, Heidi
Norby, Reg & Jane
Brechtel, Katie
Haswell, Phil & Linda
Olszewski, Eleanor
Butts, Shaughn
Hendricksen, Beth
Perry, Shirley
Carattini, Michelle
Hoffart, Jordan
Parenteau, Miles
Castro-Wunsch, Kirsten
Hoyles, Bev & Hugh
Philp, Brenda
Caufiled, Catherine
Hukulak, Marcel
Ridley, David
Chan, Jonathan
Huynh, Caitlin
Robinson, Lindsay
Charest, Monique
Inouye, Audrey
Rowe, Susanne
Cheng, Adrienne
Kamp, Susan & Bob
Samarawickrema, Anthony
Chornoluk, Vera
Kelly, Kim
Sawada, Jim
Chris, Emma
Kerr, Heather
Schneider, Phyllis
Clake, Barb
Klein, Jennifer
Scrimger, Rufus
Cohen, Michael
Klein, Kevin
Seale, Linda
Collinson, Yvonne
Kohansal, Megan Waite
Sellman, Imogen
Compston, Catharine
Koller, Katherine
Sherwin, Charise Kapach
Cooney, Shaun & Irene
Krusheinitzky, Larry
Sinnatamby, Dilini & Tristan
Craig, Ruth
Janzen, Tim
Taft, Kevin
Dawson, Cory & Miranda
Jones, Lena
Terry, Dawn
Duff, Jessica
Lambert, Jennie
Topinka, Debbie
Eakert, Jane
Lawson, Jean
Vandalfsen, Bonnie
Edgar, Barry
Law, Richard & Joyce Mallman Verdaguaer, Ana
Espejo, Angela
Lee, Kar-Hong
Walker, Marie
Lang, Roger & Arlene Swendseid
Fejeldberg, Parker
Walter, Bonnie
Fouad, Monika
Laurer, Nathan
Ranee Wickramasekera
Forbes, Barb
Lux, Darren
Wilson, Don
Francis, Jack
Hoang, Christina Lau
Joanne Wynn
Freeman, Mark
Magee, Dolly
Yih, Liz
Carros, Isabella
Manning, Dorothy
Yonge, Olive
Gaetz, Therese
McGee, Tara
Zane, Sheila
Galbraith, Pat
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Graduate of MacEwan Bachelor
of Music Program

DO YOU KNOW HOW
TO SAFELY AND
CONFIDENTLY
COEXIST WITH
COYOTES IN YOUR
NEIGHBOURHOOD
OR THE RIVER
VALLEY?

Belgravia resident
Available for Parties, Weddings,
Private Functions
Private Lessons in Voice
and Guitar
Reasonable rates
For more information contact:
davidunsworthmusic@gmail.com
facebook.com/DavidUnsworthMusic

URBAN COYOTES
Learn and engage with a City Park Ranger in this interactive presentation.

11540 73 AVE NW
FRIDAY JUNE 21
8:00 P.M. TO 8:30 P.M.
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Made in Belgravia
Learn How to Develop Your Own Cyanotype Photograph
Cyanotypes, precursors to black and white photographs are made from a photographic printing
process that produces cyan-blue prints. Belgravia resident and a retired, well-loved physics and
science teacher from Scona High, Barry Edgar will show us how these blue and white pictures can
be developed in plain water.
Each participant attending this
session will hear Barry speak
about this seemingly magical
process with several examples
to demonstrate what can be
produced. Everyone is invited
to bring a black & white negative of a favourite photograph
to make their own cyanotype
print to take home.
If you don’t have a black
& white negative, you can
e-mail a photograph to Barry
(bkelleredgar@gmail.com) and he will produce a negative image for you prior to the session. Barry
will also have a number of negatives at the session for people to use if personal negatives are not
available.
Adults and children welcome!
When: June 13, 2019
Time: 7 – 9 pm
Where: Upper BCL Hall
Fee for materials: $5 (BCL Members); $10 (non-community league participants)
RSVP by June 5 to mib@belgraviaedmonton.ca

Nathan’s Piano Studio
*Dynamic Piano Lessons – For the Rest of Us*
Engaging Tangible Activities
Refreshing Personalized Direction
Valuable Skill Development

Come Join the Music-Making Today!
7-Year Professional, B.Mus. (Classical Piano), B.Sc. (Civil Engineering)

780.999.9691

nathan.eisentraut@gmail.com
Located in Belgravia
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Kindness and Connection Discussion
Have you ever wondered if our community could be better for you and your family?
14 Belgravians met on Saturday, May 11 over tea and cookies to discuss our neighbourhood and
what could be done to encourage kindness and connection here. Belgravia has many long term
community members who enjoy dog-walking, the accessibility to the University, our location next
to the river valley and our long term institutions like Belgravia School, our playschool, Community
League and St. Paul’s.

Carmel Montgomery, (pictured right, putting up the summaries), lead us in a
lively and engaging discussion.
We think there is much we could do to be more inviting to newcomers, to
be more active as a community and to improve our connections & security,
particularly taking the time to know all of our neighbors.

Elisabeth Beaubien, (pictured left), spoke about the Abundant
Communities initiative at Windsor Park and its focus on building
connectedness by starting a block by block organization in the
community. Many thought the initiative had application in Belgravia as well.

Our new hall is a great asset for building our
sense of community. We have many program
ideas that would make an excellent community
a better place to live. Things like: building on
our Made-in-Belgravia series; developing a Big
Bin Event; working on gardens together; developing a more accessible transportation system
within our community& many more!
Belgravia Community League board has agreed
to develop an Abundant Communities program
in our neighbourhood as a first step to making
a great community better!
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Belgravia School Page

Welcome to the Belgravia School! Catch up with
our school news for the month of May.

Grade 2 students Mira Warkentin and Olivia
Smereka-Cains present at the school’s annual
science fair.

Grade 4 students perform during the school’s
annual Parent and Volunteer tea.

Grade 3 students during a field trip to Ortona
gymnastics

Grade 1 students read a poem during the
school’s monthly assembly.

Grade 1 students perform their DanceEd routine
for parents and fellow classmates.
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The Belgravia Hustle & Volunteer Appreciation event was a

success again this year! Runners hit the snowy pavement despite
the weather. The delicious volunteer and post race Vietnamese
lunch, as well as the popcorn, cupcakes and Blind Enthusiasm beer
were enjoyed inside our wonderful hall. It was a great opportunity
to connect with members of our community. We would like to thank
EVERYONE who helped make the day a success as well as our
generous sponsors.

Eric, Joan,
Noelle,
Ethan Huang

Belgravia
Hub
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The Belgravia Hustle and Volunteer
Appreciation Event.

Beer garden and popcorn in upper hall

Warm up for the Hustle led by Allison Moore,
Movement Educator
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Line up for Pho!

BCL Hall Host Team Starting up …

Bee Hotel Update

One of our goals for the new hall Community
Living Room (CLR) is to open it up as a meeting
place in the neighbourhood as one of the benefits of a BCL membership. We are slowly getting
this started with a few people who have volunteered as a Hall Host to welcome people into
the hall, answer the phone, show hall to prospective renters (which must be done through
your BCL membership), sell BCL Memberships
if you’ve missed out in our membership drives,
help people contact the right people to answer
questions about the community league & what
it does, get the coffee made or a pot of tea
going for people wanting to stay & visit, play
a game of cards, check out the “Take a book,
Leave a book” library shelves, help people mark
their home on the map of Belgravia & their
‘where in the world’ origin story on a world map
to mention a few of the possibilities the CLR
offers.

We are pleased to
announce that BCL
won a Bee Hotel in
the recent Community League competition! We will be
installing our Bee
Hotel in the Arts Park
soon!
Many thanks to Edmonton Federation
of Community Leagues and Edmonton
Area Land Trust!

Check the CLR out & say hello to the Hall Host
on duty. The hours currently being tried out are:

Interested in having your brain
scanned for research?

Mondays 6 – 9 pm
Tuesdays 7 – 11 am
Wednesdays 10 am – 2 pm
Thursdays 10 am – 2 pm
Fridays 10 am – 2 pm

We are looking for healthy volunteers (ages 595) to undergo an MRI of their brain for research

If you are interested in volunteering and becoming part of the Hall Host Team, contact Jeanette (hallrental@belgraviaedmonton.ca)

If you would like to learn more, please contact us by
e-mail: brainmri@ualberta.ca
or phone: (780)983-7232

ST. GEORGE’S ANGLICAN CHURCH, 11733-87 AVE.

Has concert/recital space for music teachers and students
• Yamaha C2 Grand Piano
• Beautiful, intimate setting with seating capacity of 150
• Good acoustics
• Proximity to U of A Campus
• Intermission/reception space available
For more information, please contact David Cass
(d.cass@ualberta.ca)
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Meet Your Neighbours: Barry & Mari Edgar
Scona High School, teaching the same topics as
well as many, many Belgravia kids who still to
this day call him ‘Mr. Edgar’.
Mari, an accomplished seamstress who worked
from home wondered what would happen when
he retired in 2013. He was on the substitute
teacher list in no time and began filling in for
High School Math classes one or two times a
week. It didn’t take long for members of the
BCL Board to start looking his way when, in December 2014 Peter Hooper, a meticulous retired
math professor left the BCL Treasurer position
to move to Ottawa … just when the plans for
the new hall building project were slated for the
summer of 2015.

Berry and Mari
When asked what brought them to Belgravia in
1989, Barry and Mariko immediately said “for
the trees!” When pressed a little further, Barry
who grew up in Garneau said he always liked
this corner of the city. With their first son, Jeff
already born and plans to add to their family,
Mari added their Queen Alexandra home was
too small, especially with their pet dog in the
mix. Their move to Belgravia happened rather
suddenly though when driving around the neighbourhood one day they saw a For Sale sign
on a home that had been on the market a long
time. They put in an offer and by that evening,
their offer had been accepted.
Before they knew it, they were on their way to
becoming Belgravia residents and soon added
their second son, Brett to their family. At the
time, Barry, was teaching high school Physics,
Grade 10 Science & a little Math at Ross Shep
and continued there until 1997. Ross Shep’s loss
was Scona High’s gain when Barry moved on to

With his physics, science & math background,
who could be a better person to replace Peter?
While Mari wasn’t so sure about the connection
between his subject matter expertise and being able to balance a bank account, Barry said
‘Sure!’ He was soon up to his ears in BCL funds
… both coming in and going out as the new
hall was built. His scientific mind did him well
as he learned Quick Books while developing his
own account keeping system. When the new
hall opened in the fall of 2016, he kept track of
everything and saw the BCL through a $300,00
loan payment as well as keeping up with all the
increased financial activity brought on by new
programs and rentals at the hall.
Barry is retiring this June as BCL Treasurer. To
him, the best thing about his last 3 ½ years on
the Board has been meeting so many good
people in Belgravia. While he is leaving the BCL
accounts in good order, Mari smiles and says
she’s still not adding his name to her chequing
account though! They may have separate chequing accounts but Barry & Mari have been a
team during their time with the BCL Thank you
… how lucky we are to be able to call you neighbours!

